Vibronic interactions and possible electron pairing in positively charged cyanodienes.
The conditions under which the attractive electron-electron interactions are realized in the monocations of sigma-conjugated cyanodienes such as C(6)N(4)H(4), C(8)N(6)H(4), and C(10)N(8)H(4) and of pi-conjugated acenes are discussed. The total electron-phonon coupling constants for the monocations l(HOMO) of cyanodienes are much larger than those for the monocations of acenes. The strong sigma orbital interactions between two neighboring atoms in the highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO) of sigma-conjugated cyanodienes are the main reason for the calculated results. Furthermore, we discuss how the conditions under which the monocation crystals become good conductor are related to the molecular size. Both the l(HOMO) values and the reorganization energies between the neutral molecules and the monocations decrease with an increase in molecular size in cyanodienes. The calculated results for the sigma-conjugated cyanodienes are compared with those for the pi-conjugated acenes in order to investigate how the CH-N substitutions in cyanodienes are closely related to the l(HOMO) values and the reorganization energies. Both the l(HOMO) and the reorganization energies in the positively charged sigma-conjugated cyanodienes are much larger than those in the positively charged pi-conjugated acenes. This means that in order to become good conductors, the positively charged sigma-conjugated cyanodienes need larger overlap integral between two adjacent molecules than the positively charged pi-conjugated acenes. On the other hand, since the l(HOMO) values for cyanodienes are much larger than those for acenes, the condition of attractive electron-electron interactions is more easily to be realized in the monocations of cyanodienes than in the monocations of acenes. It is suggested that the positively charged sigma-conjugated cyanodienes cannot easily become good conductors, but the conditions under which the electron-electron interactions become attractive are realized more easily in the positively charged sigma-conjugated cyanodienes than in the positively charged pi-conjugated acenes.